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LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

It's commencing to look as though 
Spring has ‘‘arrived.” 

C. F. Emery, this week, put a new 

shingle roof on his residence. 

April, to date, has been quite rainy, 

the precipitation being almost three 

inches, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 

here from Reedsville, 
visited relatives. 

Mrs. Howard Lingle has been danger- 

ously ill at her home at Colyer for sever- 

al weeks past, 

H. Meyer motored 

on Monday, and 

Cleveland Mitterling expects to ship a 

carload of milch cows to the eastern 

market next week. 

Harry W, Harper has been 
in landing some nice trout since the op 

ening of the season. 

successful 

The condition of Prof, C. R, Neff, at 

the Bellefonte hospital, is reported as 

showing improvement. 

Mrs, Morris Furey and daughter, of 

Belle foute, visited Mrs. Furey's sister, 

Mrs. J. King, last week. 

The od Fellows and Rebekahs will 

give their play at Pine Grove Miils this 

coming Saturday evening. 

Shoop, who had been in 

D. C.. for some time, re- 

re Hall on Monday. 

Mrs, Mary 

Washington, 

turned to Cent 

Borough Council calls attention to the 

nuisance of burning rubbish within the 

corporate limits of the town. Refrain 

from it and thus suffer no penalty. 

John H. Knarr made a second trip to 

Altoona, on Friday, with a truck load of 

dressed calves, and found little trouble 

in disposing of them among thé bulch- 

ers in that city. 

Herbert Garis, who was ill during the 
has fully restored to 

health, Last week he assisted his 

brother, John Garis, installing a bath 

outfit at his home in Bellefonte. 

winter, beer 

Spring time is clean-up and paint-up 

time, and Centre Hall, as usgal, 

ing its bit in making the old town 

tain its far-and-wide reputation for a 

clean and beautiful town. 

Miss Ada Gollan, of New York City, 

is the guest of her friend, Miss Gertrude 

Spangler, in Centre Hall, with whom 

she will spend several weeks. Miss 

Gollan and Miss Spangler were compan 

ion students at Rochester, New York, 

last winter, 

is do- 

main- 

Miss Luella Ruble, daughter of Mrs, 

John Ruble, 1s in the Bellefonte hospital 

where she is being treated for injuries 

received in an auto Thursday 

night. It appears that she was riding 

with a young man and at a point pear 

Milesburg the car which they 

riding colli with another 
severe jolting resulting in inju 

Ruble, She was taken 

hospital wh ray 
ase 10t there were 

broken 

accident, 

in were 
+} » the 

Miss 
* Rallafnrts 0 the Delleionte 

Car, 

ring 
led 

ere the was to 

rtaia whether o any 

bones Fort ately none 

found 

about 

and it is believ 

in a very short ti 

lady ts employed 

A Lesson on Flies. a 

the 
ot 

Here is a lesson on flies, gi 

State Department of Health, 
and then get your swatter and 

the first one escape. 

A female fly when two weeks old lays 

120 eggs. The resulting batch if sue 

cessful means 150 flies 75 of which will 

be female, who in turn will lay a like 

number of eggs at the age of two weeks, 

A fly if it has luck lives six weeks. I, 

is interesting and somewhat astonishing 

to figure out the number of flies which 

at the end of tha season may trace their 

ancestry back to one fuzzy old fly who 

had crawled out from ber winter quart. 

ersin a garbage the second week iu 

April to lay her eggs and die, 

ven by 

Read 

don't let 

Transfers of Real Estate. 

J. Will Kepler to R.'R. Randolph, 
tract in Ferguson Twp. ; $2500, 

8. Ward Gramley, et al, to Thurman 
A. Braught, in Penn Twp. ; $700. 

Charles 5. Bartges, et al, to Ralph E. 
Shook, tract in Gregg Twp. , $10,350. 

F. M. Fisher, et ux, to David Bartges, 
tract in Gregg Twp. ; $27.50. 

Elmer C. Hettinger, et ux, to Jacob F. 
Homan, tract in Potter Twp. ; $5500. 

Heury Stoner, et ux, to Morris Lingle, 
tract in Gregg Twp. ; $700. 

# Moses Eby's execrs to Reish, Weaver 
& Co., tract in Miles Twp. ; $15,000 

John H. Biddle, et ux, to Reish, Wea- 
ver & Co,, tract in Haines Twp. ; $1100, 

John H. Biddle, et ux, to Reish, Wea- 
ver & Co,, tract in Haines Twp. ; $2,- 
000. : 

L. B. Walker, et al, to A, G, Cum- 
mings, tract in Miles Twp. ; $1200. 
Adam M. Brungard, et ux, to Harvey 

R. Haupt, tract in Miles Twp, ; $2800. 
George B. Haines to McClellan W, 

Work, tract in Miles Twp. ; $12,000. 
Charles A. Rachau to Edward I. Fel- 

tenberger, tract in Miles Twp. ; $2,000. 
George Immel, et ux, to John W. Zer- 

by, tract in Gregg Twp. ; $2700. 
John 8, Hoar, et al, to Jacob Lee, tract 

in Potter Twp. ; $825. . 
Isabelle Bible, et al, to John Hoar, 

tract in Potter Twp. , 862s. 
Ralph H. Shook, et ux, to J]. Gross 

Shook, tract in Spring Mills ; $2000, 
* : : 

» : & * 

Trial List for May Term. 

Commencing Monday, May 17, 1920. 

Isaac Underwood vs J. P. Grove and 

A. N. Brungart, judgement. 
Jerry Brungart vs, A. M. 

judgement. 
Geiser Manufacturing Co., vs. A. M, 

Brungart, judgement, 

Geiser Manufacturing Co., vs. 

Brungart, judgement. 

Hugton Twp. vs. Daniel Straw, et al, 
bond. 

Queens Run Fire Brick Co, vs, Kelly 

Bros.. assumpsit, 

W. C. Rowland vs.The Athletic Store, 

assumpsit, 

R. J. Schunk vs. W. J. Quay and wife, 
mortgage. 

Frank Middieton vs. Dr. W. R. Heat- 

on, trespass, 

Josiah Pritchard's Garage vs, John I. 

Gray, assumpsit. 

Mrs. Mary Curry vs. 

Eng. & Cons. Co., appeal. 

Julia Sockolowsky v:, Edward Gob- 

losky, trespass sur slander. 

M. E. Shaughenessy vs. The Director 

General of Railroads, trespass. 

Edward Cowdrick vs. John P. 

trespass. 

Leonard Breon vs. Lawrence Will 

iams and wife, mechanic's lien, 

Apna W, Keichline vs. Dr. E. 

Jones, appeal. 

Brungart, 

A. M, 

Gaylord Int, 

Zeke, 

L. 

- lem 

Will Open Class in Music. 

Miss Byrd M. Stover, of 

returned from Philadelphia, 
took special Normal training in music at 

the Hyperion School of Music, under 

the Director, Prof. Franklin E. Cresson, 
to enable her to give her many pupils in 

Penos and Brush Valleys the benefit of 

the best and most modern methods, 

Her pupils may be gratified to note the 

following : 

“Miss Byrd M. Stover entered into the 

ng at Hyperion 

gave entire satis- 

faction in her work, displaying 
zeal and ability develop the higher 

technical demands in order better 

qualify to meet the exacting interpre- 

tive requirements modern piano 

study.” 

Rebersburg, 

where she 

study of Normal Traini 

School of Music and 

unusual 

to 

to 

Of 

CrEssON, 

Director. 

The Church, the Fire Department 

and the Public Schools. 

In a suburb outside one of our largest 

gle Protestant Church was 
haviog a hard strug 

One night the President of a great 

corporation . the 

called f the principal men of 

the community at the 

“*Assome of you know, [I have not 

years,” he said. “It 

I should appear 
in the role of spokesman for the church. 

**When I decided to settle in this com. 

the real estate man 

1y hduse pointed out three 
special reasons why buy. 

One which 

one was 

cities. the sin 

t rele t O survive, 

. ' 
who lives in suburb, 

a meeting © 

try club, 

been to Church for 

may surprise you that 

munity, however, 
who sold me 

to 
fire department 

3 for my home ; 

blic school system that promised 
training for my children ; and the third 

was the church which was a guarantee 

that this was a community of principle 
and ideals, 

“1 accept all three as public benefits. 
The value of my property is increased 

by their presence. Iam compelled to 

contribute for the support of the schools 
and the fire department ; but the ouly 

cootribution I have ever made to the 
church is in criticism, 

‘It looks to me as though I—and most 
of the others here—were profiteering at 

the expense of the church and the min- 

ister. We send our children to Sunday 
School ; we'd be ashamed of the comm. 

unity if the church were to die ; and yet 
we do nothing but stand outside and 
criticise. 

“I'm not going to promise to attend 

church every, Sunday ; but l am from 

this day on, going to do my part, 
through regular contributions, toward 
making the church in our town the kind 
of church it onght to be.” 

I'here are a good many thousand, yes, 
million men in America, who are com. 
ing to feel as this man does. The edu. 
cational program conducted by the Inter. 
church World Movement will be well 
justified if it does nothing else than to 
make men realize how much that is most 
preciotis in our national life is depend. 
ent upon the Church ; and what a differ. 
ent country this would be without its in- 
fluence, 

Colleges, hospitals, charitable move- 
ments, social and political reforms--all 
these have their roots in the idealism 
which the Church Has bred. 
And in all our years of striving for in- 

dusi-ial improvements we have hit on 
nothing that offers any final promise of 
a final solution except the Golden Rule, 

We peed spiritual leadership as we 
never needed it before. The Inter 
church World Movement does well to 
point to us that spiritual leadership is im- 
possible except thiugh the living altar 
of faith. 

Mrs, J. E, Cainpbyl, off Linden Hall, 
was a caller at this office last Thursday 

I ought 

was the 

meant proteciiot 

the pu 

  morning. 
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STATE DEPT, TO IMPROVE 

‘HAIRY JOHN'S" PLACE. 

Will Carry More Euphonious Name 

of Voneida Park.—To Be Beauti- 

fied This Summer. 

Forester A, C. Silvis. of Mifflinburg, 
has reported to the Pennsylvania De- 
partment of Forestry that extensive im- 

provements are being made at Voneida 

Park, formerly known “as Hairy John's 

Spring, a few miles beyond Woodward, 

W. C. Royer, of Mifflinburg, is building 

a restaurant and two other enterprising 

Mifflinburg business men have supplied 

several register books for use in thereg- 

istry desk at the park. Autoists and 

other summer visitors will find the Park 

enlarged and many comforts added for 
their convenience by the State forest 

officers. 

In the plantations of young forest 

trees made during the last few years, in 
the Buffalo Forest, liberation cuttings 

are being made this week by Rangers 

Tate and Motz, They are removing 

brush and undesirable species of trees 

that are interfering with the growth 

and development of the young ever. 

greens, During the spring fire season 

constant watch for forest fires is main. 

tained from the Round Top Tower near 

Woodward. 

In the Eastern Penn Forest, Ranger 

Libby 1s working with Calvin Osman, 

and his section crew, burning a sale. 

ty trip along the right-of-way of the 

Lewisburg & Tyrove Branch of the P. 
R. R., between Weikert and Ingleby. 

Ranger Stover is repairing the tele. 

phone line and removing debris from 

forest roads and trails in the White 

Deer Forest, Forester Silvis expects to 
plant fifteen thousand pine seedlings in 

that section this year. A forest fire ob 

server is on duty daily at the Sand 

Mountaia Tower near the Forest House, 

Letter from North Drkota 

Taylor, N.D., 

April 7, 1920, 

Editor Reporter 

Your welcome paper reaches me every 
Monday, and I surely look it over well 

and read those letters written by your 

subscribers, | just read William Zer- 
by's letter from Lisbon, N. D., stating 

about the storm we had. It was surely 

almost impossible to face it ; we had no 

My neighbor has 

a poor barg and in the morping when he 

went to the barn he had diffienity in 

reaching his borses. He managed to 

get them out and brought fhem over to 

my barn. Some men had to go out 

through the windows to their 

those that had phones 

called for help to get out. 1 shoveled 

the show away from one door where it 
was five feet deep and so solid that a 

man could walk over the top. My barn 

yard has a tight board fence six foot 

high and after the storm 1 could walk 

overit. This is first time since | 

live up here that we didn't have to plow 

the roads with eight horses for the doc 

tor and mail man to get through. Out- 

side of the storm we had a nice winter 

Some farmers seeded wheat before 

Easter. Since April came in it is cool 

and the ground is frozen and a little 

snow, 
Our crops were very poor last year. 

We had no hay around here. We must 
get it from the eastern part of this state 
Most of it is sold at $25.00 per ton, and 

not very good at that. The Farmer El- 

evator just got a car of corn and one of 
oats ; oats selisat $1.10; corn at $i 8 

per 56 ibs, 
We need a good doctor in our town ; 

also school teachers, 

I will close for this time, 
Yours truly, 

W. L Rove, 

school for two days, 

open 
storm doors; 

the 

Boal Troop Organizing. 

Lt..Col. [Zerdt, inspecting officer of 
the First Penna, Cavalry, N. G, P., was 
in State College last Tuesday looking 
over the work in preparation for the re. 
organization of the Boal Machioe Gun 
Troop. The Colonel come from Lewis. 
burg where ‘the night before he muster. 
ed into service Troop M, 1st Penna Cav- 
alry. 

Major Leitzell has been untiring in 
his efforts to reorganize the Boal Troop, 
which he commanded overseas, and has 
succeeded in getting together what 
should be the making of a most excel. 

lent machine gun troop, as sixty per cent 
of the membership are ex-service men, 
The officers of the troop are Captain, 
Philip C. Shoemaker, who served with 
the 28th division; First Lieutenant, 
Floyd G. Hoenstine, of the 7th division; 
Second Lieutentant, Joe Etters, of the 
wth division. Fhe troop held its first 
drill at Boalsburg, Saturday afternoon 
and will be mustered into servile shoyt- 
ly, possibly on Saturday of this week, 

MI A 

Return of Soldier Dead. 

The War Department has asked Con. 
gress for an approportion to cover the 
cost of returning the bodies of 30,000 
soldier dead from France. Their return   has beén asked by relatives, About as, 
050 American soldier dead will be ft n 

| American cemetaries “over there.” 

  

  

Permanent Roads for Potter Town- 

ship. 

Johd E. Rishel, of near Tusseyville, 
who is secretary-treasurer of the Potter 

township board of road supervisors, in- 
formed the Reporter last Friday that 
three sections of permanent road will be 

built in Potter township this summer, 
if plans do not miscarry. This, of 
course, will incurr a heavy expense, but 
the lasting qualities~of such a road, 
built under State supervision, will 

mean less future repair than under the 
old system. The State aid for this kind 

of road amounts to 33 1-3 per cent where 

the cost of building amounts to $4000 a 
mile, 

Last Thursday B. F. Langlotz, of 

Jellefonte, assistant engineer of the 

State Highway Department, passed up- 
ou three stretches in Potter township 

and following their approval at Harris- 
burg, work will commence soon there- 

after. The three stretches are : 

Earlystown road, from Morris Burk- 

holder's west to Prof. C. R. Neff farm-— 
one mile, 

Tusseyville road, off Earlystown road 
--one mile. 

Lewistown pike toward Red Mill—one 
mile, 

Under the provisions of a new act 

relating to township roads, State aid, 

such as has been received in the past, 

has been entirely withdrawn, Where 

new road is desired, application must be 
made to the Highway Department, and 

aid will be given only when roads are 

built according to State specifications. 
———— AA SAT 

New Justice of the Peace 

Merchant E. M, Watt, of Pine Grove 

Mills, was last week appointed Justice 
of the Peace for Ferguson township by 

W. C. Sproul, vice D. W, 
resigned, 

Governor 

Miller, 

A A — 

$100,000 Bond Issue Wins in Milton. 

The hundred thousand dollar bond is 

sue for school expansion in Milton won 

out easily at the polls at Milton last 
week. when a special election was beld 

the matter. The bond issue 

carried almost five to one, all six voting 

precincts giving big majorities. 

No serious opposition to the school 

district's plan was offered, and the vot- 

ing was very indifferent only 491 voters 

£ The vote in the bor. 

the loan and 68 against 

to decide 

casting ballots, 

ough was 333 for 

it. 
Arete bec——— 

State Agricultural Notes. 

There were 4,288 different brands of 
feeding stuffs registered with the Bu 

reau Chemistry, Pennsylvania De- 
partment of Agriculture, during 1919. 

These brands were covered in 1,015 reg- 

istrations, 

of 

The cold spell which was ushered into 
Pennsylvania on Easter, proved of in- 

calculable value to the fruit growers of 

the State, according to the Bureau of 

Pennsylvania Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, in that it prevent. 

ed a too early budding of the trees. 

£34 4 % vu slss 
tiant indastry, 

The State Department of Agriculture 
prosecuted 221 dealers in Pennsylvania 

in 1919 for the sale of adulterated or mis- 
branded feeding stuffs, fertilizers, lime 
products and seeds, 

Two tons of wart immune potatoes 
imported from England by the Pennsyl- 
vania Department of Agriculture, are 

now io storage at Harrisburg, The po. 
tatoes will be planted in Carbon county 
and next year the seed will be distribut- 

ed among the growers in the quaran- 
tined areas of the State, should the re. 
sults obtained this year prove satisfac 
tory. 

—————— MA 

Items from the Millheim Journal. 

Leon Smith, of near Millheim, who 

has been engaged in the taxicab busi. 

ness for a year or more, has secured a 

job as chauffeur for F. Q. Hartman, the 
silk mill man, and went to Danville 
Monday. 

William Breon, of Millbeim, and four 
men from State College on Sunday 
started for Detroit, Mich,. and arrived 
home Thursday with Dodge automo 
biles, 

A dead doe deer was found in one of 
F. W. Miller's fields, near Millheim, one 
day last week. It is believed that the 
deer had been injured by running again. 
st a wire fence, 

B. F. Frankenberger, an aged resi 
dent of Penn township, one day last 
week suffered a stroke of paralysis and 

is confined to his bed at the home of his 
son, G. W. Frankenberger, 

Lewis 1. Brown and Paul Rishel left 
last Thursday morning for Philadelphia, 
where they entered the University of 
Pennsylvania hospital to undergo oper. 
ations for hernja. 
The state department of pubhe in- 

struction recently ruled that all third. 
class high schools in the state would be |i 
compelled to maintain only two-year 
courses to be entitled to any state 
propriation. It is quite evident 
two-year high school terms will not 
our young people the educational 

D0 Caveat ami 
for that reason the 

gh eres ad mite either 
hor cond sian High eles 

AVIATOR FALLS AT BELLEFONTE. 
S—— 

Drops Distance of 400 Feet and Gas 

Tank Explodes ; Saved from Burn- 

ing to Death by Farmer Who Cut 

Straps. 

J. T. Murphy, who arrived at Belle 
fonte from Cléveland a week ago to pi- 
lot an airplane over the aerial mail route, 
was seriously injured on Sunday when 
his mail plane went into a tail spin and 
fell a distance of four hundred feet, As 
the machine struck the ground the gas 

tank exploded and burst into flames. 
The aviator was saved from being 

burned to death ‘by Boyd Sampsel, a 

farmer, who cut the straps holding Mur- 

phy and pulled him out of the burning 

machine, Sampsel was also painfully 

burned. 
—— AT 

Special Train To the I. O. 

Convention. 

To accommodate the many members 

from this vicinity who desire to attend 

the 1o1st Association Anniversary of the 

1. 0. O, F. which takes place at Milton 
on April 27th, a special train will be run 
over the Lewisburg and. Tyrone railroad 
leaving Bellefonte at 6:30 in the morn 

ing and Lemont about 6:50; returning 

leaves Milton atg p. m. The rate from 

Bellefonte will be §3.10 and from Centre 

Hall, $2.31. 

The Centre Hall lodge will not go in a 

body but many members have signified 

their intention of attending the celebra- 

tion, for which Milton has made exten 

sive arrangements, 
—— AU — 

“Clubbing A Husband."’ 

We are not about to chronicle a mari- 

tal quarrel, which results disastrously 
for the husband, as might “be inferred 
from the above title, However, if you 

enjoy a good laugh, don’t fail to see 

“Clubbing a Husband”, a comedy 

drama io three acts, to be presented by 

the Boalsburg W. €, T. U, on Satur 

day evening of this ‘week in Boal hall 

Vocal and instrumental music is com. 

bined with the play. thus assuring a 

evening's entertainmefit of merit. Ad 

mission, 15 and 2¢ cents, 

/ Notice from Council. 

Notice is hereby given that the buro. 
ing of rubbish, etc., on the streets and 

in the alleys in Centre Hall borough, 

will not be per.wiitted. The ordinance 

pertaining to same will be rigadly en- 

forced. 

0. F. 

~By order of Boro Council, 
——— A ————— 

Box Social and P. P. Sale. 

A box social and parcel post sale will 
be beld in Grange hall on Saturday eve- 
ving, May 1st. Various refreshments 
will be served. The proceeds are for 

the benefit of the graduating class of 

the Centre Hall High school. 

Heavy Snow Shoveling Bill. 

The Potter township board of road 
supervisors has paid the last of the bills 

for snow shoveling done during the past 

winter. The enormous sum of $1600.00 

was paid out of the treasury for that pur- 

pose, as against $2. 00 for similar work 

last year, 
—— A A —— 

Commencement, May 28. 

Friday evening, May 28th, is the lime 
set for holding the. commencement ex- 
ercises of the graduating class of the 
Centre Hall High school. 

Spring Military Tactics Open At 

Penn State. 

The 1700 underclassmen at Penn State 
opened their spring military tactics on 
the same day'they returned from their 
Easter wacation, by advancing on 
many new rifles which they c¢ 
with the aid of a bale of waste and fifty | °° 
gallons of gasoline. The all-new equip- 
ment provided by the government at an 
expenditure of $142,000, was issuéd at 
that time, and as each rifle had been 
coated with ve oil and grease, 
the fifteen companies had a busy 
two hours getting them in shape for use. 
A new rifle, gun sling, belt, haversack, 

» 

bayonet and scabbard made up the 

able to go through military tactics in two 
hour every Wednesday and Set. 
urday, and for one hour on Mondays, 

for more intensive training 
than could be given in the past. 

_ Two Men Buried Alive in Sewer. 
"Charles Robbins and William Taylor, 

were buried alive and two fellow work.     

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTE 

The township schools have come to a 

close. NE 

Lewistown plans to build fifty gew 

houses this summer, ' 

A telephone bell was rece atly rune 

from a distance of thirty miles by wire 

less telegraphy, 

Williamsport's population, 1920 

sus, 18 36.198, dn increase of 4.138 wit? 

the past decade, 

The Belleville (Mifflin 
subscription price goes to $2.00 

beginning May 1st. 

Mr, and Mrs. I. W. Nuttall, of 

ipsburg, bave gone to California wh 

they will spend some ti 

county 

me, 

Miss Blanche Rowe, of Boa 

spent Sunday with her consins, 
Isabelle, Verna and Ethel Rowe. 

Ralph E. Dinges, who is employed by 

the Potter-Hoy Hardware Co., 

fonte, speat Sunday with hi : 

Centre Hall, He likes his new p 

very well, 

Riley Stovef, son of Mr. and 

W. Stover, former resid 

burg. but now of State College, 

Mr. and Mrs 

Hall, last 

of Selinsgrove, 

ents of 

is uncle and aunt, 

uel Durst, in Centre 

Dram, 

excellent 

Rev, 

sermon in the 

on Sunday n 

an 

church at this place 

He 

grad 

i$ & senior in the 

uates this June 

Dr. G. W. Ka 
seminary, at Lancaster 

tre Hall Reformed 

April 18, 

¢ Forward Moveme 

A and talked 

th 

Messrs. F. } 

W. F. Colyer, 

the trout ‘season, mot 

hen Narrows and succeded 

twenty-two of the 

some nice ones among the lot, 

ored 

speckied 

local Rebekahs' and Odd F 

Saturd 

The 

entertainment, on 

Grange hall, proved a 

the receipts being over $1 

the pec 

Larkin's 

Maids 

Postruaster Ar 

ola Mills, has 

department that mail d 

been » 

office 

be established just as soon as! 

Airs made In some 

sidewalks. This now puts it 

Osceola Borough Council 

made at 

Sary reg are 

DECLSSATY repair 

Robert 

tion with 

Company, of Monigun 

father-in-law 

sone in 

vined by his 

They expect to 

wile at 

be gone 

750 pew students can be admitt- 

e 
Oualy 

ed to the Freshman class at 

pext September, according to an an- 

notincement matle by Edwin 

E. Sparks, president of the college. 

This action has been taken by the 

of trustees, in view of the fact that the 
college is now crowded beyond capacity 
with almost 3000 four-year course siu- 

dents, 

Contained in a statistical table 

sued by the State Départment of Agri} 
cuiture, with information relating to an- 

nual fairs or exhibitons, is the following 
on last year's Grange Encampment and 

Fair: Total attendance, 20,000 ; paid 
admission, 10,000; amoun® received 

from paid concessions, $1,020.00 ; total 
amount paid in premiums, $620.30 ; 

total amount of expenses paid, $4.050.- 

; amount of premiums covered by 
State aid, $514 50. 

C. W, Corl brought a load of Boals- 
burg ladies to Centre Hall last Wednes- 
day evening, in his auto bus, for the 

purpose of visiting the millinery shop. 
The bus attracted considerable attention 
because of the beauty of its body, and 

it was learned thilt it was built by the 

Peon Stat 

ye 
22T. 

board 

ne. 

local firm of Wieland & Gingerich, The 
workmanship could not be excelled by 
the more pretentious body builders of 
the larger cities and is a credit to the lo- 

cal firm. Mr, Corl is one of the owners 
of the Boal-Corl bus line, runnidg be- 
tween State College and Lewistown, 
and is pleased with the success of the  


